Ground-heaped load often leads to complex stresses on existing shield tunnels, which can cause deleterious effects, such as cracking and uneven deformation. The mechanical behavior of shield tunnels caused by ground-heaped load was analyzed to examine the influence of ground load on the force and deformation of shield tunnels and reduce and prevent harm to shield tunnels caused by ground load. The mechanism of ground-heaped load that affect shield tunnels was also explored. The internal forces of lining were calculated with and without ground-heaped load and the results of forces were compared using the modified routine method of lining design theory. Finally, the deformation laws of tunnel were examined based on different magnitudes and locations of ground-heaped load by employing 3D software MIDAS/GTS NS. Results show that ground load can lead to the settlement of the tunnel, wherein the maximum settlement increases linearly with increasing ground load. The settlement of tunnels decreases as the distance between the stacking center and the tunnel center increases, whereas horizontal displacement increases before decreasing. The bending moment, axial force, and shear force increased by 69.34%, 51.90%, and 67.11%, respectively, compared with those measured without ground-heaped load. The conclusions obtained in this study have an important guiding significance for predicting and controlling the force and deformation of shield tunnel caused by ground-heaped load in practical engineering.
Introduction
Accidents have frequently occurred in tunnel excavation and operation given the construction of a large number of China's subway tunnels in recent years. During the completion and operation periods, the existing tunnel is often influenced by foundation pit excavation [1] , [2] , [3] , tunnel excavation [4] , [5] , [6] , pile foundation construction [7] , [8] , [9] , and ground-heaped load [10] , [11] , [12] . Movement and destruction in the adjacent tunnel would occur during excavation of a foundation pit [13] , [14] . Many scholars studied the effect of unloading attributed to excavation on existing tunnels by simulating foundation pit excavation using finite element [15] , [16] , [17] .
The cases of damage on existing tunnels caused by ground-heaped load continue to increase, but only a few related studies were conducted. The present study examines the influence of ground-heaped load on existing tunnels. The upper ground-heaped load would cause a negative impact on shield tunnel structures. In addition, existing shield tunnels are sensitive to deformation, which causes significant settlement. Ground-heaped load can also lead to cracks or uneven longitudinal and circumferential deformation in existing shield tunnel structures; these cracks and deformations are likely to cause dislocation of segments, concrete fragmentation [10] , [11] , [12] near bolt holes, and failure of tunnel structures, which cause economic losses and security issues in tunnel operation.
Based on this analysis, the present study examines the mechanism of shield tunneling caused by upper ground load, and compares it with theoretical and finite element numerical calculations. Therefore, accurate prediction and control of internal forces and deformation of shield tunnels caused by ground-heaped load are of great significance. The relevant engineering problems should be urgently resolved.
State of the Art
At present, research on the influence of ground-heaped load on shield tunnels mainly focuses on theoretical calculation [18] , [19] , [20] , numerical analysis [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] , model testing [25] , [26] , and field measurement [27] , [28] .
Among the theoretical calculations, Li Chunliang et al. [18] created a longitudinal stress model for a shield tunnel subjected to the effects of ground-heaped load on the basis of elastic foundation beam theory. Their study showed that if the burial depth of tunnels is shallow or the strength of soil is weak, ground-heaped load would result in large settlement, deformation, and internal force. However, this research is limited to the deformation and force of tunnel structures due to ground-heaped load. Mechanism analysis was not conducted.
In terms of numerical analysis, Zhang Yuxu et al. [21] magnitudes using finite element method (FEM). Yamamoto et al. [22] and Lyamin et al. [23] created a model with relative smooth boundary condition and studied the stability of circular and dual circular tunnels in cohesive-frictional soils subjected to surcharge loading. Data obtained through FEM were compared with predicted data. It is more intuitive to understanding the internal force and deformation in tunnels by using finite element numerical simulation, but existing research is not comprehensive and only considers the impact of different magnitudes of load. Atkinson and Pott [25] studied the stability of a tunnel in cohesiveless clay in an indoor model test. In conjunction with the actual conditions of a Shanghai subway project, Wu Qing et al. [26] studied the deformation characteristics of existing shield tunnel structures under different tunnel burial depths and different loading positions using the indoor model test. The model test can determine the internal force distribution of the lining structure in the tunnel under ground load and can also obtain the deformation laws of the shield tunnel under different conditions. However, the drawback is that the deformation of the tunnel lining cannot be determined.
In terms of field measurement, software is used to analyze and simulate construction given the huge workload and time requirement. Qinhao and Shigang [27] used a three-dimensional numerical method to analyze the deformation of tunnel under ground-heaped load. A tunnel, which crossed the river with an existing ground-heaped load of sand, was located in a buried segment on Donghuan Road. Hong-wei Huang and Dong-ming Zhang [28] established a detailed model to assess the resilience of shield tunnels. Their results were compared with those obtained through a field measurement of Shanghai metro, which assessed the recovery of tunnels under unfavorable conditions. Although these studies were combined with engineering examples, limitation still exists because of the complexity of site conditions. Therefore, detailed studies should be urgently conducted on the effects of ground-heaped load on mechanical properties and deformation of shield tunnels.
To address these deficiencies, the mechanism of groundheaped load and its effects on shield tunnels are first analyzed. Second, the internal forces of the lining are calculated with and without ground-heaped load, respectively, using the modified routine method of lining design theory. The results of the forces are compared. Finally, MIDAS/GTS NX software is used to establish a three-dimensional finite element model. The deformation laws of tunnels are based on different magnitudes and locations of ground-heaped load.
The remaining sections of this study are organized as follows. In the third section, the mechanism of the ground load that affects shield tunnels is analyzed. Theoretical calculation and establishment of the three-dimensional finite element model are adopted. In the fourth section, the mechanism is validated by different cases. The results of the theoretical calculation and FEM are analyzed. The last section summarizes and concludes.
Methodology

Analysis of the influence of ground load on shield tunnels
In the absence of ground-heaped load, the tunnel is considered in force balance under its own weight and pressure from the surrounding water and soil (see Fig. 1a ).
When ground-heaped load is directly above the shield tunnel (symmetrical loading), the balance of forces from soil is broken and leads to settlement of the soil above the tunnel structure, which breaks the force balance in the vertical direction (see Fig. 1b ). The additional force from the top of the tunnel leads to settlement of the tunnel. The additional force on the tunnel and longitudinal displacement will increase with increased ground-heaped load under the same condition. On the one hand, longitudinal displacement will likely exceed the safety limit (20 mm [29] ). On the other hand, the horizontal force balance on the tunnel is maintained, subject to less horizontal displacement. We denote the thickness of soil cover above the tunnel as H , depth of the tunnel axis as 0 z , density of the soil as γ , and the coefficient of static earth pressure as 0 K . The vertical pressure on the roof of the tunnel is obtained by H γ and horizontal pressure on the axis of the tunnel is obtained by 0 0 K z γ . Before loading of ground-heaped load, the vertical soil pressure on the tunnel roof is usually higher than the horizontal pressure because the coefficient of static earth pressure 0 K in soft soil is less than 1. Thus, the tunnel is subject to horizontal tension and vertical compression. Such conditions lead to the deformation of the cross-section into a horizontal ellipse (see Fig. 2a ). If ground-heaped load is above a shield tunnel, the vertical pressure on the tunnel increases, whereas horizontal pressure basically remains unchanged (balanced force). The situation exacerbates (see Fig. 2b ) to a certain extent, such that safety limits on deformation may easily be exceeded. When the tunnel is under asymmetric load (positioned above the tunnel but to its left or right), it is subject not only to additional vertical pressure, but also to additional horizontal pressure (see Fig. 3 ). Horizontal displacement occurs opposite to the ground-heaped load (besides the vertical settlement), which results in complicated deformation.
Analysis of the mechanical behavior of tunnel linings under ground load
The main computing models for the internal forces of shield tunnel lining design [30] include: (1) experimental analogy, (2) load structure, (3) stratum structure, and (4) convergence limit. The method most commonly used at present in China is a modified routine model (see Fig. 4 We take the tunnel vertex as the starting point (0°) to ensure that the angle between the tunnel vertex and the tunnel bottom is 180°. The moment on the cross-section of the lining, the bending moment and shear and axial force are calculated under standard conditions (without groundheaped load) and under ground-heaped load. The results are then compared. Fig. 5 ) and the groundheaped load P = 100 kPa. Adopting automatic meshing, the tunnel consists of 60 tunnel mesh sets (as shown in Fig. 6 ). Fig. 7 shows the meshing for the entire model. 
Verification mechanism
The results of the mechanism analysis of the influence of shield tunnel by ground loads in Section 3.1 are verified by the data of the project cases.
To test the reliability of the theoretical analysis, data from five tunnel projects subject to loading were considered [19] , [27] , [33] , [34] , details are shown in Table 1 . Among these data, the first three projects were from field tests, whereas the last two were from three-dimensional finite element analyses. Of the four projects, two involved loads directly above the tunnel and two involved loads on either side of the tunnel. The data in Table 1 show that settlement of the tunnels in all four projects was present. Besides, apart from the fourth case, in which the safety limit (the maximum allowable displacement of the structure, namely, 20 mm [29] ) was not reached, the settlement of the other three projects reached or even went over the safety limit. These data validated the analysis of the mechanism of tunnel vertical displacement presented in this study. Table 1 shows the third project. Sand was piled on both east and west sides above the center line of the tunnel. The line on the east was larger than that on the west. The results of the FEM simulation showed that the maximum horizontal displacement of the tunnel was 11.9 mm (toward the west) if the only east side took the load, and 7.7 mm (toward the east) if only the west side took the load. The horizontal displacement was 4.3 mm (toward the west) if both sides took the load. These simulation results validated the analysis of the mechanism of tunnel horizontal displacement presented in this study.
Analysis of theoretical calculation results
According to the method described in Section 3.2, the following conclusions are made using the modified load distribution model. The examples were combined and calculated to analyze the standard conditions and groundheaped loading. Fig. 8a shows the lining bending moment diagram. The difference between the cases with and without groundheaped load gradually decreases from 0° to 45°, whereas it gradually increases from 45° to 90°, decreases again from 90° to 135°, and increases from 135° to 180°. Under groundheaped load, the positive bending moment reaches a maximum of 195.40 kN·m at 0° position (a 67.85% increase compared with the no-load case), whereas the negative bending moment reaches a maximum of −180.85 kN·m at 90° (a 70.82% increase). The difference increases by 69.34% on average. Fig. 8b shows the lining axial force diagram. With and without ground-heaped load, the lining axial forces are in compression forces, although they are larger in the presence of ground-heaped load. Under ground-heaped load, the axial force reaches a maximum of 804.21 kN at 140° (an increase of 49.70% compared with the no-load case) and a minimum of 470.79 kN at 0° (a 54.09% increase). Fig. 8c shows the lining shear diagram. Shear forces are 0 at 0° and 180° with and without ground-heaped load, respectively. Under ground-heaped load, shear force reaches a positive maximum of 566.78 kN at 130° point and a negative maximum of −498.72 kN at 40°. These values are, respectively, 65.66% and 68.55% larger than those in the absence of ground-heaped load. Fig. 8 shows that the bending moment and axial and shear forces are all larger in the presence of ground-heaped load. Bending moment is at 69.34%, axial force at 51.90%, and shear force at 67.11%.
The analysis of the effects of ground-heaped load on a tunnel shows that the confining pressure (load) in the vertical direction increased. Significant increases in the overall forces on the tunnel lining: bending moment, and axial and shear forces are present. This leads to a scenario wherein the tunnel is subjected to horizontal tension and vertical compression, and therefore undergoes distortion. Risks of lining breakage and cracking and other engineering problems are also present, which can compromise the safety and durability of the tunnel. As shown in Fig. 9 , the cracking tunnel lining has been reinforced by a steel loop. 
Analysis of the results of the three-dimensional finite element simulation
According to Section 3.3, the results of the analysis of the deformation of the tunnel according to the finite element modeling of the standard condition and changes in magnitude of loading and load position are as follows.
Figs. 10 and 11 respectively show the schematic isometric and left side views after the settlement and deformation of the tunnel due to the impact of the standard conditions of ground-heaped loading. Uneven settlement of the tunnel occurs under the influence of symmetric loading from above, thereby exhibiting a symmetric normal distribution that is highest in the middle and decreases along both sides.
The upper and lower points of intersection between the vertical central axis and cross-section of the tunnel lining are selected as the calculated points. Vertical deflections are obtained and their mean value was taken as the settlement of the tunnel. Fig. 12 shows the results, wherein, (as in other figures), positive values mean that the tunnel is displaced upward. As can be seen, the greatest amount of settlement occurs in the middle of the tunnel, with a maximum value of 28.76 mm (below zero). Bumps are present at both ends, the highest of which is 2.54 mm (above zero). This curve is axially symmetric. Settlement of the tunnel ranges from 50 m to 50 m, which is about five times the length of the ground-heaped load. As demonstrated in this figure, loading P increases as tunnel settlement increases. Settlement changes in the middle of the tunnel are more obvious than those at both ends. This finding is consistent with the conclusion of Wu Qing [19] , wherein the heavier the loading, the greater the tunnel deformation. The largest additional vertical displacement of the tunnel vaults is directly under the load. Fig. 13b shows the changes in the maximum settlement at the center point of the tunnel as P varies. Maximum settlement at the center point increases almost linearly. To investigate the influence of changes in loading position on tunnel deformation, loading P = 100 kPa and area are kept constant while the horizontal distance L from the center of the load to the center of the tunnel is varied through a range of increasing values: L = 0, 5, 10, 15, and 20 m. Fig. 14a shows changes in vertical displacement of the tunnel under various conditions. On the one hand, with increased L , tunnel settlement gradually decreases. On the other hand, the settlement in the middle of tunnel significantly changes, however, only slight changes of settlement occur at the ends of the tunnel. The scope of the tunnel deformation is essentially the same. Fig. 14b shows the changes in the maximum settlement at the center point of the tunnel as L varies. When L = 0 m, the settlement of the tunnel is -29.31 mm, whereas when L = 20 m, the settlement is -11.13 mm. A reduction of 18.18 mm occurs from that of the former. The rationale is that with the load position shift, impact of the additional loading force gradually decreases in the vertical direction in the tunnel, which is reduced in tunnel settlement.
The right and left points of intersection between the horizontal central axis and the cross-section of the tunnel lining are selected as calculated points. Their mean value of horizontal deflections is used as the horizontal displacement of the tunnel. Fig. 15a shows the horizontal displacements of the tunnel. Fig. 15b shows the changes in the maximum horizontal displacement at the center point of the tunnel as L varies. Fig. 15c shows that the maximum horizontal displacement at both ends of the tunnel as L varies. Positive values indicate that the tunnel moved away from the load. Fig. 15 presents the following: (1) when L = 0 m, the maximum horizontal displacement of the tunnel approaches 0; (2) when L = 5 m, the maximum horizontal displacement of the tunnel abruptly increases, thereby presenting a symmetric normal distribution; (3) when L = 10 m, the horizontal displacement at the center of the tunnel is at its peak; (4) as L continues to increase, the horizontal displacement at the center of the tunnel starts to decrease, while the horizontal displacements at both ends continue to increase; and (5) the horizontal displacements at both ends of the tunnel gradually increase as L becomes larger. When loading is directly above the tunnel, the pressure of the tunnel in the horizontal direction reaches balance. Thus, horizontal displacement is small. However, when the loading deviates to either side, the horizontal forces are no longer mutually offsetting and balanced. This imbalance leads to an additional force in the horizontal direction. When the deviation reaches a certain value, the additional force reaches its peak. After which, with further deviation of the loading, the additional force decreases, so that the stress gradually returns to its previously balanced state.
Conclusions
To explore the force and deformation laws of existing tunnels caused by ground-heaped load, the effect of groundheaped load on tunnels was studied. Based on the modified routine method of lining design theory and threedimensional finite element model, the internal forces of the lining and deformation laws of existing tunnels were studied with and without ground-heaped load, respectively. The conclusions are drawn as follows:
(1) Ground-heaped load breaks the existing force balance in a shield tunnel, thereby creating an additional downward force that causes the tunnel to sink and aggravating horizontal stretching and vertical compression. Horizontal displacement of the tunnel would occur with an asymmetric loading.
(2) Under ground load, the bending moment and axial and shear forces on the tunnel lining are greater than those in the absence of such load, leading to an excessive total load on the lining. The effects of ground-heaped loading can lead to significant risks to the safety and durability of the tunnel. Therefore, overlarge ground-heaped loading should be prevented when a tunnel is in operation.
(3) Under the influence of ground-heaped loading, differential settlement of the tunnel occurs in the vertical direction. This displacement exhibits a normal distribution, with the highest value in the middle and the lowest on each side. As loading P increases, the maximum settlement of the tunnel increases almost linearly. As the horizontal distance L between the load and the tunnel increases, the settlement at the center point of the tunnel gradually decreases, with smaller changes at both ends. Horizontal displacement at the center of the tunnel increases from zero to a peak value. The value decreases after the peak, although the horizontal displacements on each side continue to increase.
This study analyzes the laws of force and deformation of the shield tunnel under ground-heaped load through theoretical calculation and three-dimensional finite element modeling. However, the finite element simulation model is simple. Many factors, such as grouting layers, different depths, and different types of shields, may influence the force and deformation of shield tunnels caused by ground loads. These factors will be the focus of future research.
